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Canadian author’s first book  
 

Indent Publishing is proud to introduce multiple award-winning 
daycare owner Susie Beghin’s first book 

on her Four Pillars approach 
to childhood education 

 
 
 

In 2012, Susie opened Alpha’s Discovery Kids Preschool and Daycare and developed a unique education-
focused curriculum called The Four Pillars of Learning.  
Susie gives credit to this unique curriculum as the reason why her childcare facilities have received top 
prize in the local Reader’s Choice Awards for several years in a row. 
Susie is devoted to bringing the benefits of The Four Pillars of Learning to more children. She has 
expanded the daycare to three locations and plans to continue to reach more children to fulfill her mission 
to give them the best start in life.  
 

My mission is to give children the best start in life. – Susie Beghin 
 

Did you know that children between the ages of 0 and 6 years old learn more in those early years 
than they ever will again in their lives?  
As a parent, your role in your child’s education is crucial – you are THE most important educator 
for your child! The Four Pillars of Learning curriculum model provides a proven teaching method 
for parents of young children, and for Early Childhood Educators, to beneficially influence a child’s 
development, including physical, cognitive, social, emotional, and spiritual well-being.  
The purpose of this book is to share this teaching method with parents and educators as a tool for 
learning both at home and in the childcare setting. For each pillar of learning, there are strategies 
on how to build those skills as well as sample free play and intentional play activities – by age 
group, from infants to preschoolers. Although each pillar is great on its own, the real benefit comes 
when you combine the pillars.  
This book will challenge you to tap into your inner child and become the play partner that your 
child truly needs! 

 
Available now through Amazon. More information at IndentPublishing.com 
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To book an interview or for other questions, please contact publisher Jacques Lauzon 
(jlauzon@indentpublishing.com / 646-719-9837 New York / 647-407-7235 Toronto) 
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